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THE ARTIST 

Ramute Plioplys was born in Toronto, Ontario, 

Canada in 1953. At the age of three she contracted 

polio, leaving her legs partially paralyzed. Having 

moved to Chicago with her family in 1964, she 

graduated Maria High School and then the University 

of Chicago. She earns her living in the field of 

accounting. 

Ramute has devoted much o l  her free time to 

activities within the Lithuanian community. She was 

director of the Lithuanian Pedagogical Institute (part of the Lithuanian educational system with 

classes conducted exclusively on Saturdays) from 1982 to 1986 and continues to teach a course on 

problems of bilingualism to the present. In 1994 she translated Prof. Z. Zinkevicius' "The History of 

the Lithuanian Language" into English (which was published in 1996). She also spent two years in 

Lithuania pursuing her interests in linguistics, as well as those in traditional folk art and customs. 

Ramute's interest in Lithuanian folk art began as a child when her mother taught her to weave 

traditional sashes (at the age of eight). She also began making straw ornaments, initially from paper 

drinking straws, but later she returned to the natural and delicate rye straws originally used in 

Lithuania. Because rye is difficult to find in the Chicago area, she now grows her own rye in her 

backyard. 

Her interest in Lithuanian folk art also extended to decorating eggs. As a child she found it 

difficult to control the beeswax and would usually just boil the eggs in onion skins and then etch 

patterns onto them. In the mid-1970's she mastered the batik style of decorating eggs and in the mid- 

1980's began making hanging eggs. She developed her own techniques in the process and later adapted 

them to create hanging birds (whose bodies are decorated eggs). Utilizing modern technology, she also 

began making a variant of the traditional beeswax "tear drop" and "dot" patterns by drilling them into 

the delicate egg shells. Ramute Plioplys continues to create new designs for her decorated eggs based 

on ancient patterns and traditions. 



LITHUANIAN HANGING DECORATED EGGS 

The egg has always been a main food staple for man and in ancient times i t  also acquired a deeper 

mystical significance. It was naturally regarded as the source of life and, therefore, came to be 

associated with many traditional Lithuanian folkloric customs. I t  was believed to be a charm which 

offered protection against evil spirits, spells, accidents, sickness, death and other misfortunes. When 

the eggs were colored and decorated, they were imbued with additional power and meaning. For 

example, the color red was believed to protect man from evil spirits. The patterns used to embellish 

the eggs symbolized the sun, moon, stars, love, devotion and more. Since decorated eggs were 

systematically collected in Lithuania for the first time only in the 19th century, the true meaning of 

the various patterns can now only be conjectured. However, these early collections reflect patterns 

which had been passed down from generation to generation and have very ancient roots. It is these 

patterns which serve as the basis for the designs created by Ramute Plioplys in her hanging decorated 

eggs. 

HANGING BIRDS 

In Lithuanian folklore the bird has always played a very important role. By soaring in the heavens, 

i t  was seen as a mediator between the gods and man. By laying eggs, it was seen as the giver of life. 

Its ability to migrate and then return made the peasants view it as an intelligent creature not bound 

by earthly territorial boundaries and, in mote recent times, it naturally came to symbolize freedom. 

All of this, and more, imbued the bird with a mythical significance which then found form in many 

aspects of Lithuanian folk art. One such expression is the hanging bird whose body is a decorated egg. 

Ramute's use of modern materials allows her to create a new variation of this ancient tradition. 

DRILLED EGGS 

With the availability of modern technology Ramute Plioplys has found a new expression for the 

traditional wax patterns of Lithuanian decorated eggs by drilling the "tear drops"and "dots" into the 

delicate egg shells. 





Pattern: white, orange, rea 
Base: black 

Pattern: white, yellow-green, 

#lo2 

Pattern: white, blue 
Base: purple 
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Pattern: white, orange, red 
Base: black 

#104-PN 

Pattern: white, pink 
Base: purple 

Pattern: white, yellow-green 
Base: black 



Pattern: k i t e ,  aqua, bke 
Base: black 

Pattern: white, pink, red 
Base: black 

Pattern: white, blue 
Base: purple 



Pattern: white, orange 
Base: black 

X107-BL 

Pattern: white, blue 
Base: black 

Pattern: white, red 
Base: purple 
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Pattern: white, yei%h--:'-green 
Base: black 

Pattern: white, red 
Base: black 

Pattern: white, blue 
Base: black 
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Pattern: white, vio e , re% - 
Base: black 

Pattern: white, olive, blue 
Base: black 
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Pattern: white, orange 
Base: reddish-brown 
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Pattern: white, violet, red 
Base: purple 

#113-PUR 

Pattern: white, violet, aqua 
Base: purple 

#113-BLK Base: black. - . \, - ..:. '1 - 

Pattern: white, yellow-green 
Base: reddish- brown 



Pattern: yellow 
Base: black 

Pattern: purple  
Base: yel low-green 

Pattern: white, yellow, 
orange, red 

Base: black 



Pattern: white, yellow-green, 
aqua 

Base: reddish-brown 

Pattern: white, red 
Base: black 

Pattern: white, yellow-green, 
green 

Base: black 



Pattern: orange, 
Base: yellow 

red 

X121-WH 

Pattern: orange, red 
Base: white 
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Pattern: yellow 
Base: red 



Pattern: white, blue 
Base: green 

Pattern: white, blae, red 
Base: purple 

Pattern: white 
Base: green 



Pattern: white, violet 
Base: purple 

#I27 

Pattern: white, orange, red 
Base: black 

Pattern: white, light purple 
Base: blue 



#129-GN 

Pattern: white, yellow, green 
Base: black 

#129-RD 

Pattern: white, orange, red 
Base: black 

Pattern: white, yellow, green 
Base: brown 



Pattern: blue, green 
Base: white 

Pattero: white, orange, red 
Base: black 



Pattern: yellow, 
Base: brown 

red 

Pattern: red, purple 
Base: white 



Pattern: red 
Base: purple 

#135-OR 

Pattern: red, orange 
L Base: purple 

Pattern: blue, purple 
Base: white 



#137-BL 

Pattern: white, blue 
Base: dark blue 

#137-RD 

Pattern: white, red 
Base: dark red 

Pattern: white, green 
Base: dark green 



#I39 

Pattern: white, pink, red 
Base: black 

Pattern: white, yellow-green, green 
Base: black 
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DRILLED EGGS 

The drilled eggs are 
mounted on a fruitwood 
base and protected by 
a glass dome. 
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